











































































































































































































































































































































































Forming the “New Woman” 
一一Acomparison of Ra Hye-Suk and Hiratsuka Raichou -
KIM Hwa-Young 
At the end of the Chosen Period, the effect of the modernization 
which started together with the opening of the country by foreign 
powers, was felt by many women who had lived their lives under a 
Confucian patriarchal system. One of the paths this effect took was 
through education, and from among the group of women who received 
this new form of education was born the “New羽Toman.”
There is a particular type of thinking which began in this “mod-
em”Korea under colonial rule, and it is clear出atthe expectations 
which the intellectuals of the time held of the “New Woman”were 
twofold：“Racial Independence" and “Female Liberation.”Furthermore, 
in the late 1920’s, in resistance to the traditional family value system, 
these women attempted liberation through freedom of choice in love 
and marriage. 
Ra Hye-Suk is a representative figure of this type of “NewWom-
an.”She studied in Japan at the Private Women’s School of Fine A出，
and was the first female Korean to study W estem Art. After returning 
to Korea, she travelled further with her husband, who was both a law-
yer and a bureaucrat, to Canton in China and around various W esl:em 
countries, leaving us a written record of her thoughts and experiences. 
Also, the time when Ra Hye-Suk was a student in.Japan, was the 
time of Sei Toh (Blue Stockings), a magazine published solely by wom-
en, and a time when the “New Woman”was the subject of magazines 
and the theatre world. An atmosphere of female liberation was gener 
ally en voguιFrom Ra Hye-Suk’s’'Isangjoegin Buin”（The Ideal Wife) 
we can see the course of the formation of her “New Woman" and the 
great influence出atJapan of the day exerted on her. 
In this study, I have concentrated on Ra Hye-Suk’s period of resi-
dence in Japan (1913～18, 1920) and the link between her and the I ap-
anese“New Woman." She was greatly pulled toward Hiratsuka 
98 
Raichou, and it was through Raichou’s writings that she embraced her 
own wish to be a“New Woman." However, Ra Hye-Suk’s writing on 
women can indeed be said to balance her realisation of her own gender 
identity “as a woman”and her racial identity “as a Korean woman.” 
キーワード：近代女性新しい女羅意錫平塚らいてう
